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Any of these on your 2018 New Year’s Resolution list?
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• Get more exposure of my art
• Increase my art sales
• Expand my network of friends and followers
• Put more fun into my life
• Further support my local community
• Try new things

Winter Artist
Opportunities
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Winners of the
Mystery Art Quest

You can do all of these and more by participating in the 2018
AOTL Studio Tour on July 20, 21, & 22. With 17 years running,
we have become a summer tradition for many in the lake region.
You can be a part of it simply by being a member of AOTL.
Don’t have a studio? No problem. We’ll find one for you.
Registration is now open!

Contact Kristi Kuder at Kristi@kskuder.com BEFORE
January 31.

Happy New Year!
to Artists and Supporters of
Art of the Lakes
218-864-8606 • aotl@arvig.net • www.artofthelakes.org
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AOTL Contacts

Reba’s Recap for 2017

AOTL Administrator:
Reba Gilliand
218-864-8606
aotl@arvig.net

AOTL Highlights from 2017
Reba Gilliand, AOTL Administrator

AOTL Chair:
John Olesen
218-405-0234
johnolesen@whitepinestudio.com
Social Media Coordinator:
Mary Dahl
marylynndahl@hotmail.com
Jewelry/Cards Coordinator:
Sandy Thimgan
218-862-5594
thimgan@digitaljam.com
2-D Display Coordinator:
Winnie Collins
218-864-5925
twcollins@arvig.net
3-D Display Coordinator:
Annette Hochstein
(218) 864-8281
sasafras@arvig.net
Featured Artist Coordinator:
Donna Westerling
612-386-2868
donna@trumanrc.com
Newsletter Editor:
Dan Thimgan
218-862-5594
thimgan@digitaljam.com
The mission of Art of the Lakes is to
develop, promote, and encourage an
interest in the arts in the area through
art exhibitions and art related education
activities for people of all ages.
Art of the Lakes is funded in part by a
grant from the Lake Region Arts Council
through an appropriation from the
Minnesota State Legislature.

Thanks to EVERYONE who helped make 2017 a great year! It truly
takes an army of volunteers to make Art of the Lakes the wonderful
Arts destination in the Lakes Area that it is!!!
Sadly we lost several loved ones during the year.
Mickie Edmonds, a long-time member, who was instrumental in
moving the gallery to downtown Battle Lake in the late 1990s, died
in the fall of 2017. In addition, four of our members, (that we know
of), lost loved ones: Kristi Kuder’s mother, Corky Swee, who was
also a long-time AOTL member, in February; Jan Smith’s husband,
Bruce, in March; Jean Harney’s son in the fall, and Stephen
Henning’s mother-in-law in November. Thanks to Sharon
Fleischauer who, as the AOTL “Sunshine Coordinator,” sends
condolences to families, thank-you cards to donors, and get-well
cards to members.
January
— Dar Eckert set up the 2017 gallery-worker calendar and during
the year ensured that people who signed up were members and had
been trained.
Monthly
— Space-planning committee members Annette Hochstein, John
Olesen, Stephen Henning, Craig Haukebo, Bonnie Roberts, and Reba
Gilliand worked with architect, Mark Nelson, over many months to
identify space needs, help fine-tune plans, and present plans to the
Battle Lake City Council for approval. The committee worked with
Richard Hochstein on the upcoming construction of the new façade
– a project begun in 2016 using an earlier grant from LRAC to work
with Mark Nelson.
February
— For yet another year, Donna Westerling set up the Featured
Artists schedule for the gallery, and for the first time, at Stella’s
Restaurant (Thanks to Stella’s owner, Sara Boyum, for the
invitation!).
— Jody Augustadt and Linda Andres put together an awesome
workshop schedule, which included 11 workshops and 2 kids’ arts
camps. Thanks to all the instructors and workshop attendees who
took part and to Lynn Hansen for the brochure – a work of art itself.

Reba’s Recap, cont’d on page 3
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Reba’s Recap for 2017, cont’d
March
— Received $6,000 operating grant award from Lake Region Arts Council (LRAC) to work with architect, Mark
Nelson, on planning an addition to Art of the Lakes and for wages for our part-time employee.
April
— Gallery opened Fridays and Saturdays for the 2017 season.
— Monthly programs began for the year – 3rd Tuesday of every month, 1 p.m. in the off-season and 7 p.m.
during the summer. Thanks to Annette Hochstein for planning the programs, to artists who presented, and to
Patti Donaldson for acting as hostess chair for the programs.
May
— A large crew of volunteers cleaned the gallery for the season.
— Winnie Collins and her crew hung wall art in the gallery for the new season, Sandra Thimgan set up the new
jewelry displays, and Theresa Hanson arranged 3-D art.
— Winnie began the 2017 training season during which new members were trained on gallery procedure;
Sandra/Dan Thimgan and Diana Fuder trained new and old members on Shopkeep (and were on call every
day to help those who needed help!!!!)
— Board members and officers began new terms. We said a sad good-bye to retiring Ruth Crandall as a longtime board member and hello to a new president, John Olesen. Dan Thimgan took over the newsletter from
Ruth. Mary Dahl joined the board to complete resigning Dar Eckert’s term. Board met monthly to make
decisions and monitor progress.
Summer
— Gallery opened daily Memorial Day weekend, evening hours until 8 p.m. Thursday — Saturday during the
summer. During June, John Olesen kept the gallery open Friday nights until 10 p.m.
— The painting group met at the Trail Center in Glendalough to paint most Thursdays and took a field trip to
Duluth to visit an art school and the Tweed Museum of Art at the U of MN.
— Several volunteers learned to input art into the Shopkeep inventory system and stopped by the gallery on a
regular basis to inventory art. Diana Fuder taught members wanting to learn to inventory input from their
home computers.
— AOTL turned 50 in 2017 — Jody Augustadt, Kristi Kuder, and John Olesen planned festivities! Beginning
the “Summer of Art,” the “Picture Lake Art” activity invited kids and adults to draw their favorite lake
memory/experience on a leaf and hang it on a “tree”set up in the gallery. More than 200 participated and
winners were announced at the grand celebration on August 19th.
July
— Duane and Peggy Dahlvang, with help from others, again took charge of the booth at the Phelps Mill
Festival – setting up/taking down the booth and displaying/selling the art for artists who wanted to have art
for sale at the festival.
— Kristi Kuder chaired the amazing Studio Tour in which 53 artists at 24 locations took part. John Olesen
helped with the reception, Grace Haverty collected the 15% commissions, which totaled $5,140 and Lynn
Hansen created another work-of-art brochure for the Studio Tour.

Reba’s Recap, cont’d on page 4
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Reba’s Recap for 2017, cont’d
August
— Organized by AOTL administrator Reba Gilliand, the 40th Annual Art & Craft Affair was held at Railroad
Park. The Dahlvangs set up the Art of the Lakes booth to show/sell work of artists who wanted to participate.
John Mehl marked the park, Lynn Hansen created a poster, John Olesen handled the food vendors. Tom Behm
made wooden cars/planes/trucks for kids to assemble, Craig Haukebo and Amy Schmidt helped kids
assemble them. Sandra Thimgan and Sharon Fleischauer hosted a rock painting activity for kids. Farmer’s
market had their wares at the event. Lynn Hansen arranged for a drone to film the event, (posted on AOTL
website). Ninety-five vendors participated, bringing in $10,500 to AOTL coffers. 12 volunteers worked during
the event to help vendors find their locations and help with the on-site jury process. Non-member and
volunteer Jack Sandberg ensured the trash was emptied throughout the day.
— Art of the Lakes celebrated 50 years! 200 invitations (created by Kristi Kuder) were mailed to AOTL
members and community members, Blue Wolf Duo provided live music, Sandra Thimgan set up a
“make-your-own” dessert pizza bar, games outside for kids and prizes awarded to winners of the “Picture
Lake Life” activity.
Labor Day weekend
— Gallery began Fridays, Saturdays off-season hours.
Fall
— Roger Parks organized the “Fall into Art” Exhibit and Winnie Collins and her team hung the exhibit, which
ran from September 22 to December 16. Lynn Hansen created the poster.
–- Painting group met in the gallery most Thursdays.
September
— Local family donated an ongoing $500 Arts Exploration Grant. The grant honors the legacy of two men close
to the family who discovered their art talents late in life. AOTL is charged with administering the grant by
teaming up with local artists to discover and develop artistic talent among others in the Battle Lake area.
— Jim Wilkus took over building maintenance chair position with support from Brad Wegscheid. Jim has
already repaired the back door, examined the roof, and received estimates for repair. Thanks!!!
October
— Board held a planning retreat at Sharon Fleischauer’s home. Among other items, a May 2018 event is
planned for input from members on the proposed gallery expansion.
— Stephen Henning arranged for Tom McSparron, West Central Initiative Foundation, to present to AOTL
members on how to begin fundraising for the proposed addition.
— AOTL co-sponsored with M-State Fergus Falls and Lori Charest, the High School Art League with four high
schools participating. Amy Schmidt, Terry Shaw, & Sean Scott served as judges. AOTL gave six $50 awards to
category winners at Reception on December 1.

Reba’s Recap, cont’d on page 5
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Reba’s Recap for 2017, cont’d
November
— John Olesen, Annette Hochstein, Mary Dahl, and Sharon Fleischauer put up the Christmas tree and decorated
for the holidays in time for the AOTL Open House on November 25th, Battle Lake’s Small-Town Saturday where people
are encouraged to shop local.
November – December
— Annette Hochstein, Mary Dahl, and Reba Gilliand planned and organized AOTL’s first ever Holiday Market. Jo
Schwalboski provided more display racks and helped with the display. John Olesen created hand-made glass ornaments
to give to the first 20 people spending $100 or more at AOTL during the holidays. Kathy Olesen sewed hems in the new
table cloths for display tables.
December
— Janet DeMars volunteered to take over from Dar as gallery-calendar coordinator for 2018. Thank you, Janet!!!
— Board made plans to bring in two interns for summer/2018. Kristi Kuder is researching details.
— Board set up the gallery for the Holiday Potluck for members and guests. A smaller turn out for the first time ever,
although everyone who attended had a great time.
— Gallery closed until April 2018
During the year
— AOTL contributed to the community several ways: hosting the Farmer’s Market at Railroad Park, which includes
paying to keep the park mowed and a portable restroom in the park during the summer; donating $200 to the Lakes Area
Community Center; donating $300 to the Dance Barn Collective, a new nonprofit dance organization in Battle Lake for a
production artist to film the screen art summer festival; donating $250 to the Underwood School for a printing press;
sponsoring kids art pictures in the Battle Lake Review; and co-sponsoring the High School Art League with $300 for
awards.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

AOTL Board Members
John Olesen, chair (2019)
Diana Fuder, treasurer (2019)
Sandy Thimgan, secretary (2019)
Mary Dahl (2018)
Sharon Fleischauer (2018)
Stephen Henning (2019)
Craig Haukebo (2020)
Annette Hochstein (2020)
Kristi Kuder (2020)
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Winter Artist Opportunities
Are you around the Battle Lake area this
winter? How about joining with a couple
of other members to complete an Art of
the Lakes project?
Here is a list for your consideration. To
volunteer, email aotl@arvig.net

Congratulations to the winners of Art of
the Lakes’ “Mystery Art Quest.” The
contest took place during AOTL’s Holiday
Market featuring works of art and handmade ornaments created by local artists
and priced for gift giving.
The Mystery Art Quest involved solving
15 riddles about artwork and artists in
the gallery.

• Update Member Bio Book
• Update AOTL history book
• Clean out basement (again)
• Develop an AOTL Newcomers packet/
process
• Review/update policies/procedures
• Produce video of members/gallery
videos to play on t.v.

Linda Poll, 1st place, won $100 cash;
2nd place winners were Susan Anderson
and Holli Carlson, each received a handblown glass ornament created by local
glass-blower, John Olesen; Megan
Hodnefield, 3rd place, won a mosaic
greeting-card packet –- six scenes from
the mosaic benches downtown, part of
Battle Lake’s public art created by 133
community members.

A Thank You
I want to thank you all for the
wonderful get well cards and
wishes. I am getting along well,
slowly but surely. Go to therapy
three times a week while doing
some at home by myself. I am
back sitting doing some small
paintings as I can’t stand at my
easel just yet to do anything
large. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to you all.
Hugs, Grace Haverty

Winners Announced:
“Mystery Art Quest”

Thanks to Mary Dahl and Annette
Hochstein for putting together the
Mystery Art Quest and scoring the
entries!!!!

AOTL ARTISTS:
If you have an upcoming show or presentation, or
if your art is being featured somewhere, let us
know so we can give you some ink!
email: thimgan@digitaljam.com
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